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foreigner in China. He was very critical of the Japanese
strategy. There was no co-ordination, he said, between the
various commands: whole divisions would often advance
without orders. All the Chinese present were anxious to
know what we thought of Mr. Eden's resignation and its
possible effect on British foreign policy in the Far East.
General Wu now came into the room, and we were in-
troduced. The Governor was a strongly-built man, in a
loosely-fitting brown uniform, with talkative, informal
manners. His eyes, behind thick horn-rimmed glasses,
were earnest and sometimes puzzled. He spoke with hesi-
tation, feeling for his words, and looking round the whole
company, as if for support: 'The war is the biggest discon-
ception China has ever suffered. The peoples lose their
homes and walk. But it makes them a nation. This is the
one thing China gets from the war. . . . After the war, the
bankers spend the money on the countries.'
We began to move into the dining-room, still talking;
there seemed to be no special order of precedence. All this
informality, admirable as it was, disappointed us a little.
Both Auden and myself were still steeped in the tradi-
tions of The Chinese Bungalow, We had even rehearsed the
scene beforehand, and prepared suitable compliments and
speeches. The Governor should have said: 'My poor house
is honoured,' And we should have replied: *Qur feet are
quite unworthy to rest upon your honourable doorstep.'
On which, the Governor, had he known his stuff, would
have cracked back: 6If my doorstep were gold, it would
hardly be fit for your distinguished shoes,' And so on.
Perhaps, after all, it was a good thing that General Wu
was unacquainted with the subtleties of European stage-
Chinese, or we might never have reached the lunch*
table,
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